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Autumn Newsletter 2015 
 

Secretary’s Report 
 
This has been another busy year, with an extremely interesting series of lectures. Martin Carruthers from UHI, 
Orkney, started the series with a fascinating talk on brochs:  “Underworlds and Upper-worlds of the Scottish Iron 
Age”, followed by more archaeology when Clive Bonsall of Edinburgh University spoke on “The 'Obanian problem' 
revisited: coastal adaptation in the Mesolithic of western Scotland”.  Elaine McChesney spoke on Union Poor Houses 
And Ken McTaggart on the MacPhedrons of Benderloch & Loch Awe.  Annie Tindley, of Dundee University gave us a 
fascinating insight into the world of tacksmen and estate management in the nineteenth century, and finally, John 
Macfarlane triggered many local memories with his talk on soldiers from the Taynuilt war memorial. 
 

It is great that we can attract such excellent speakers to the Lorn Archaeological and Historical Society.  We always 
offer speakers a meal and overnight accommodation, which travellers from afar often find useful.  If any Society 
members would be interested in offering hospitality to visiting speakers, please let me know.  It is usually a very 
pleasant task! 
 
We have also had summer activities – a fascinating visit to Ardmaddy Castle, hosted by Charles and Minette Struthers, 
an opportunity to take part in a dig at Barnashaig, a visit to sea-bound Castle Stalker, and the usual LAHS table at the 
Argyllshire Gathering. 

 
We have another excellent range of topics this year, starting in October with Ewan Hyslop of Historic Scotland, who 
will speak on ‘Stone in Scotland’.  In November, Derek Alexander of the NTS will speak on recent archaeological 
work on the Scottish islands, and in December, Niall Campbell will speak on ‘Fraoch Eilean’ - a castle in Loch Awe.  
Allan Maclean, former Provost of St John’s Cathedral, Oban, will be speaking in January on the shipwreck of ‘The 
Lizard’ in Loch Fyne, and in February, Willie Coupar will speak about the 1915 battle of Loos.  Ishbel MacKinnon, 
archivist at Inveraray castle, will speak on the estate papers in March, and in April, Emslie Nimmo will give his 
postponed talk on St Moluag. 
 
At the end of this newsletter, there is a membership form for the new season – please fill this in and bring it to the 
first meeting in October or post it to the membership secretary, Alan Watt, (details on the form). 
Membership represents superb value at £10 per year, £15 for couples – just over a £1 per meeting (instead of £3 at 
the door) PLUS a fascinating journal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Clare Ellis, of Argyll Archaeology, 
organised the dig at Barnashaig 
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Autumn lecture programme 2015 - 2016 
 
We have been able to organise some excellent speakers for this season’s meetings, so please note the dates in your 
diaries and tell your friends. 
 
All meetings take place at 7:30 pm in St Columba’s Church Hall, Corran Esplanade, Oban, unless otherwise 
intimated. 
 

Fri 16th October – Ewan Hyslop (Historic Scotland) - ‘Stone in Scotland’ NB This talk will be in St 
John’s cathedral Hall as the Mόd are using St Columba’s hall. 

Fri 6th November AGM. Your chance to have your say about the Society (at 7:30 in the Roman Catholic 
Church hall) - followed by another selection of Bob McCulloch and Charlie Drummond’s wonderful 
slides of Old Oban. 

Fri 20th November – Derek Alexander (National Trust for Scotland)  - ‘How the west was once? – recent 
archaeological work on National Trust for Scotland islands.’ 

Fri 11th December – Neil Campbell – ‘ Fraoch Eilean – a castle in Loch Awe’ 

Fri 15th January 2016 – Allan Maclean (Former Cathedral Provost) - 'The Lizard; a ship-wreck in Loch 
Fyne, August 1864' 

Fri 19th February – Willie Coupar – ‘Loos 1915 - the Unwanted Battle' 

Fri 18th March – Ishbel MacKinnon (Archivist, Inveraray Castle) 'Opening up The Argyll Papers' 

Fri 15th April – Dr Emsley Nimmo on 'St Moluag' 

 
Summer Programme 2016 – to be announced.  Let us know of anything specfic you would like us to 
organise 

 
 
Ardmaddy Castle Visit - 26th April 
 

We had a wonderful visit to Ardmaddy castle in April, thanks 
to the generosity of Charles & Minette Struthers, who 
showed us around the castle and then gave us a delicious 
tea in their spacious kitchen.  Ardmaddy started life as a 
mediaeval tower house in the 15th century, and has passed 
through Macdougall, Campbell and Breadalbane hands in its 
long history, before being bought by Charles’ father, Major 
Jim Struthers,  in 1938. The views are spectacular and the 
interior of the house is wonderfully quirky.  I particularly 
love the cellar dining room.  The gardens, too, are a delight, 
cared for beautifully by Minette. 
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Ardmaddy castle 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Barnashaig Dig 20th – 24th July 
 
LAHS became involved in this dig when Thomas Gough contacted us to ask if we knew of a local 
archaeologist who could investigate his theory that some ruins at Barnashaig, near Tayvallich were 
actually a platform from which early people watched for the moonrise over a feature in the nearby hills.  
Clare Ellis was most interested, and agreed to do the excavation.  LAHS Secretary, Joan Kemp,  assisted on 
the first day as we dug through bracken-encrusted soil to rocks below. Sadly, by the end of the week, 
Clare concluded that what was speculated to be a viewing platform was actually just a pile of random 
rocks, and an interesting circular structure was probably an old shieling.  However, a small pitchstone tool 
was found as well as a flint cutting tool, both possibly Neolithic,  together with clear signs of charcoal 
deposits, which have been sampled for dating purposes.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Barnashaig dig – Thomas Gough investigates 

Barnashaig dig – exploring at the base of the standing stone 
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LAHS at the Argyllshire Gathering 
 
As usual, we had a table in the Heritage 
Tent at the Argyllshire Gathering in August. 
 
This year, as well as books, journals & the 
display, we had a quiz – “Which Argyll castle 
is this?” 
 
Here are three of the castles –  
Do you know them all?  
(Answers at the end…) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Castle Stalker Visit – 26th August 
 

Around 26th May 1954 I waded with my father from the beach 
near Appin station at Portnacrois to Eilean an Stalcaire and saw 
the ruins of the castle there.  On 26th August 2015 I took a small 
boat from a jetty below the cycle track that was once the railway, 
along with a handful of LAHS members and some other visitors, 
to look round the restored Castle Stalker. 
 
We were guided from mainland to island and back again by Ross 
Allward, son of the late Lt Col. Stewart Allward, who bought the 
ruin in 1965 and spent the following years restoring it.  This was 
an amateur project in the best sense, carried out not by paid 
contractors but by the Allward family themselves, along with 

friends who donated their skills in return for “holidays” in Argyll. 
 
Mr Allward impressed the party with a comprehensive history, delivered without notes, of the castle and its 
various inhabitants – MacDougalls, Stewarts, and Campbells.  It changed hands many times – peacefully, 
violently, and even in settlement of a drunken bet.  The history is set out at 
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http://www.castlestalker.com/wp/about, but we were treated to extra titbits, such as the recommendation 
not to go to sleep on the beach in case a hostile clan discovers you! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We were also impressed by the sensitivity with which the castle had been restored to become a comfortable 
place to live in the 21st century with a minimum of alteration from the previous plan.  The great hall is still the 
place to eat, but the food can now be cooked next to it instead of being carried up many stairs from the 
kitchen!  And a floor which evidently sloped deliberately in the past is now level. 
 
It was a joy and a privilege to see how the Allwards’ enthusiasm had brought a historic building back to life and 
promised it a future. 
 
Ian Walter 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

LAHS Interim Treasurer’s Report. 2014-2015 As at August 2015 for the 2014/5 year; 
 
Income over the year: 
Subs     £457 
Visitors    £153 
Magazine    £ 99.50 
Donations & coffee morning £243.46 
Total=     £952.96 
 
Gain =    £ 96.96 
 
Bank balance at 02/06/2015 = £2,565.08 

Expenses: 
Room & meetings  £271.14 
Speaker & other   £105.40 
Insurance, website, etc. £193.20 
Magazine   £286.26 
Total =    £856.00 
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The Society managed to cover costs this year with a modest surplus due to the fundraising coffee morning. 
Members’ magazines are part of the subscription. The sales of surplus magazines help towards printing cost. 
Speakers receive a gift as an appreciation from the Society. Most speakers do not claim travel expenses.  
 
Trevor Polley 
LAHS Treasurer 2014-15 
 

 
Which castle ?? 
D –Carnasserie 
E -  Duart 
F – Dunollie 
 

 
 
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
FRIDAY 2nd NOVEMBER, 2014 AT ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH HALL,  OBAN AT 7.30 P.M. 
 
Present: Chairman for the meeting:  Adrian Tully 

 Secretary: Joan Kemp 
 Treasurer: Trevor Polley 

Membership Secretary:  Alan Watt 
 
There were  20 members of the Society, 3 honorary members and 9 visitors present at the AGM 
 
1. Apologies were received from:  
 Nevin Blackwood 
 Sona Campbell 
 Derek & Joyce Coope 
 Peter Kemp 
 Neil Malcolm 
 David & Valerie Marshall 
 Ian Walter 
  
2. Welcome by the Stand-in Chairman 
Adrian Tully, acting chairman, welcomed members to the AGM  
 
3. Minutes of the AGM 2013 
The acting Chairman noted that these had been circulated.   
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4. Matters Arising 
There were none, and the Minutes were accepted unanimously. 
 
5. Reports. 
 
Chairman’s Report 
In the absence of a chairman, there was no Chairman’s report 
 
Secretary’s Report 
This has been a busy year, but not quite as busy as last year – perhaps we were all exhausted with the effort of 
arranging an outstanding programme for the 50th anniversary year!   
 
We have had an extremely interesting series of lectures this session. Nick Maclean-Bristol started the year 
with a talk on the Maclean’s of Coll;  John Purser and Meg Bateman gave a memorable audio-visual 
presentation ‘Window to the West’ – a celebration of Gaelic history & culture in St John’s Cathedral;  David 
McClay of the National Library gave us an absorbing account of the life of David Livingstone, whilst Neil Horne 
regaled us with insights on St Conan’s Kirk, Lochawe.  Tony Pollard gave a fascinating lecture on the 
battlefields of WW1, and Ewan Campbell (also of Glasgow University) gave a riveting talk on the archaeology 
of St Columba’s Monastery on Iona – sadly this co-incided with dreadful weather, so a number of people were 
unable to get to the lecture. Local speakers, John Macfarlane and Catherine Gilles, enlightened us on Christian 
sites around Muckairn, and prayerbook massacres at Gylen Castle on Kerrera.  
 
It is great that we can attract such excellent speakers to the Lorn Archaeological and Historical Society.  We 
always offer speakers a meal and overnight accommodation, which travellers from afar often find useful.  If 
any Society members would be interested in offering hospitality to visiting speakers, please let me know.  It is 
usually a very pleasant task! 
 
We have more intellectual delights in store this year, starting in October with a visit from archaeologist Martin 
Carruthers who works for UHI and is doing research from Orkney.  As usual, our AGM will be on the first Friday 
in November – this year November 7th; then on Friday 21st, Prof Clive Bonsall of Edinburgh University will 
come and give the talk we missed when he had to cancel due to breaking his leg in a skiing accident a couple 
of years ago. I’m sure that the talk will be worth the wait!  On December 12th, Elaine McChesney, whom many 
of us know from her work at Dunollie, will come and talk on her research into Union Poor Houses of Argyll. 
January’s talk will be given by Ken McTaggart, and in February, Dr Annie Tindley of Dundee University will 
come and speak to us;  she has been researching the Argyll estate papers and comes highly recommended. In 
March, the John Macfarlane is going to give an illustrated talk on some of the stories behind the names on the 
Taynuilt war memorial.  Finally, in April, the inimitable Rev Dr Emsley Nimmo is coming to talk to us about St 
Moluag. 
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For Summer outings, we are planning a visit to Castle Stalker.  If there are other places or excavations 
members would like to visit, please let us know – it is not easy for your committee to second-guess what 
members really want! 
 
At the end of this newsletter, there is a membership form for the new season – please fill this in and bring it to 
the first meeting in October or post it to the membership secretary, Alan Watt, (details on the form). 
Membership represents superb value at £10 per year, £15 for couples – just over a £1 per meeting (instead of 
£3 at the door) PLUS a fascinating journal. 
 
4. Treasurer’s Report 
 
LAHS Treasurer’s Report. November 2014 
As at 30th Sept 2014 for the 2013/14 year; 
 
Income. 
Subscriptions  £455 
Non-member fees £172.10 
Magazine sales £373.50 
Donations etc.  £ 52.40 
Misc.   £ 12.72 
TOTAL INCOME = £1065.72 
 
 
 

Expenses. 
Speaker expenses £152.44 
Meeting expenses £156.36 
Magazine  £405.75 
Insurance, other. £218.10 
TOTAL Expenses = £932.65 
 
Surplus =  £ 133.07 
Total in Bank =  £2,470.92 
 

The Society is currently in a stable position with a small surplus this year.  
The Magazine is the largest single expense but is part of the members’ subscription and additional magazine 
sales contribute largely to the printing cost.  
The majority of speakers forgo expenses and accept a small gift (value around £25) of either book tokens, 
bottles of wine or a bottle of whiskey.  
The meeting expenses are for printing & advertising expenses, tea & coffee and the AGM. 
 
The non-member fee’s are from non-members attending evening meetings.  
Donations are from collections for tea & coffee and from the Argyllshire Gathering.  
Misc is a refund from the insurance company. 
 
It is recommended that an increase in the non-member fee is considered to ensure that Membership benefit 
is enhanced. 
 
Trevor Polley.  LAHS Treasurer. 
The Treasure’s report was proposed by Michael Turner & seconded by John Macfarlane 
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6. Election of Officebearers and Committee 
 
 
The following members of the committee had agreed to stand for a further year:  
 
Chairman –  
Secretary:  Joan Kemp.   
Treasurer: Trevor Polley.   
Magazine Editor: Adrian Tully.   
Committee Member: Diarmid Campbell  
Committee Member: Alan Watt:  
 
Gill Moore was proposed by Alan Watt, seconded by Bill Grant 
 
7. AOCB 
 
8. Date of next year’s AGM   
Friday, 6th November, 2015. 
 
Presentations of a plant and wine were made to Denise and Julian Overnell as a small  ‘thank you’ for their 
wonderful service in providing refreshments for LAHS meetings.  Julian said that they were prepared to do this for 
one more year. A presentation to Martin Petrie for all his work for the society over many years was deferred as 
Martin was not present.  
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Membership form 2015-2016 
 
I wish to become a member of  /  renew my subscription to the Society for the year 2015-2016 and am enclosing a 
cheque for the appropriate amount made payable to LAHS.    (£10 individual; £15 couple) 
 
Name(s)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Post code………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Tel no.………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

E-mail address.…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Amount £……………………  date………………….. 

 
Please send to the membership secretary: 
 
Alan Watt, Ardtalla, 6 Brochroy Croft, Taynuilt, Argyll PA35 1JQ 
Tel: 01866 822120, Email alanwatt_uk@yahoo.co.uk 
 
For society use as a receipt------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Received from: 
 
Name……………………………………………………………… 
 
 
Amount...................................     Date.............................................. 
 
 
Signed................................................................................................ 


